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Zbyszko Signs Papers For
Match With Joe Stecher

Newark. N. J., Nov. 10.?Wladck
Zbyszko, the herculean Polish grap-

pler, has been signed up to wrestle
Joe Stecher, the world's champion,

for the title. This momentous wrest-
ling duel will ho staged at the Sev-

enty-First Regiment Armory here on
Monday evening, December 8.

This struggle will mark an epoch

Sn the wrestling world, for It will
mean the iirst time these giants
ever wrestled to a finish in this city.

According to 1h- Hgremncnt. cither

sman muHt obtain it fall to achieve
victory. Tho rulo that In CUMC of

no fall the money will lie refunded
to the put rone, will govern. i Ills

move has proven so satisfactory to

tho public und promoters that It will

predomlnuto In all championship

matches. It was originally Intended

to stage this tltunlc HtrilKglc at tho

hlßtorlc Madison Square Garden, but
It was Impossible to securo a favor-

able date at tho vast amphitheater.
The Seventy-First Regiment Arnlory

was then secured and it will muke a
worthy substitute as the floor space

Is double that of Madison Square
Garden.

:R)Poßnt)ft-'t?eW6

FORWARD PASSES
| BRINGS RESULTS
Was Worked Successfully in

Important (lames ?One

Particular Play

With speedy boys in action, for-
ward passes have worked wonders
In footbull this season. Scarcely a
game has been played In which there

1 WHS at least 'one big achievement
[through the aerial play. Tech has

i made good gains. It also must not
|be overlooked that Interception of
these pusses brought victory In some
games.' The New York Times sport
writer In commenting on current
events In sports says:

"Probably In no preceding football
season has tho forward pass been so
[much utilized or with results so fre-
quently decisive as 1n the season now
Hearing Its close. After tho first two
or three years of forwurd passing. !
during which It was more, or less of
a haphazard play, with luck an lm-!
portant element In its successful em- [
ployment, the restrictions with which I
the rule-makers hedged it about and
the fear of It by the team playing
on the defense served to curtail Its
use. But. with succeeding years, the
coaches became more familiar with
its value as a dependable weapon
and discovered Just what sort of
passes could be made effective and
what could not. As the game Is j
played to-day, no team can afford to
neglect Its development or fall to
prepare a defense against It.

Where It Worked
A glance at some of the more Im-

portant games of recent Saturdays
shows Just what a vital factor the
forward pass has been. Such head-
lines as 'Wins by Aerie.! Attack' and
'Forward Passes Decide Issue' have
been Increasingly conspicuous over
the reports of games between the
leading college elevens. Last Satur-
day, for Instance, the forward pass
was responsible for both of Syra-
cuse's touchdowns against Colgate,
while West Virginia defeated Rut-
gers and Penn State beat Cornell by
the some play.

WHY MAKE THE
ANNUAL STRUGGLE

WITH RHEUMATISM?
Gives a Cry for Help

That S. S. S. Can Answer
With the Right Treatment.

This is the season when the
idamp, cold, changing weather
fof winter intensifies the pains
land other disagreeable symp-
"toms of Rheumatism.

Rheumatism never comes by
accident. It is in the blood and
(System before a pain is felt.

The symptoms of this dis-
*ease are almost unnoticed at
*iirst, so insidiously do they
teal over the body; gradually
i?the little pains and stiffness in-
crease until they develop great
'ineonvenince day by day, and
if neglected or improperly
treated will become chronic.

Not only is Rheumatism the
most painful of all diseases,
[with its swollen, stiff joints,
throbbing muscles and sting-
ing nerves, but it is a formid-
able and dangerous trouble.

Every day the poison re-
mains in the system the dis-
ase gets a firmer hold and the
patient is soon left a helpless
?cripple.

Of course, if this painful dis-
ease was on the surface only,
\u25bayou might reasonably expect
4o get relief by the use of lo-
tions, liniments and other local
applications. But the source of
the disease is in your blood,
the tiny disease germs find
,'lodgment there and multiply
by the millions, scattered by
means of the blood circulating

I throughout your entire sys-
tem. t

In order to get permanent
relief from this dreadful dis-
ease, the blood must be puri-
fied, and .all irritating matter
removed from the circulation.

No remedy does this so
quickly as S. S. S., the best
blood purifier on the market
to-day, that has stood the test
of time with fifty years of suc-
cess behind it, and more popu-
lar to-day than it has ever been
before.

S. S. S. not only contains
purifying and tonic properties,
but solvent qualities, and, be-
ing purely vegetable, will not
injure the system as do medi-
cines which contain potash and
other mineral ingredients.

While cleansing the blood of
all poison, it builds up the sys- 1
tern and relieves the sufferer
of the nagging pains of Rheu-
matism and is the one remedy
that is so useful in repairing
the damage done by impover-
ished blood.

Don't wait for your trouble
to become chronic, but begin
the use of S. S. S. to-day and
purge the blood of the gerins

of Rheumatism.
We maintain a medical de-

partment for the benefit of all
who a-re afflicted, and our
Chief Medical Adviser, who is
familiar with all forms of
Rheumatism, will gladly give
you advice without charge as
to the treatment of your own
case. Address Medical Direc-
tor, 11 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Arthur Haminemteln's newest mu-
sical play, "Somebody's Sweetheart."will be seen at the Orpheum TheaterFriday and Saturday, November 21

"Princeton and Harvard both
scored their touchdowns In the 10-
to-10 game at Princeton by the air
route, and Princeton's long march
for a touchdown in that contest was
made possible by continuous re-
course to the pass. Pennsylvania bus
developed this department of Its at-
tack more perfectly, perhaps, than
any other Eastern team, and It. was
the pass that gave Penn two of Its
three touchdowns against Dartmouth.
Colgate made Its touchdowns against
Dartmouth and Princeton on the
same play, which likewise plaved a
principal part In both of Yale's
scores against Brown and paved the
way for all of West Virginia's touch-
downs against Princeton. Notre
Dame defeated the Army by the air
route, and the count might go on
through many others of the leading
games of the season.

"One of the principal uses of the
forward pass has been to keep the
opposing team in constant fear ofit, so that it will play its secondary
defense well back and thus weaken
Its power of opposing running plays
through the line. This year, how-ever, many of the teams have showna tendency to play their secondary
defense closer to the line, and per-
haps it Is this fact that has made
the use of the forward pass so suc-
cessful In many games. A team that
knows how to use the play effec-
tively on the attack and that, at thesame time, can diagnose and spill Itwhen used by the opposition, with-
out weakening its defense against a
tunning attack, is still a good deal
of a rarity. Yet that Is the goal
toward which every coach must point
at thirf stage in the progress of the
gridiron game."

ADVICE
"YVliat will 1 do," asked the an-

archist orator, "if the police arrest
me for denouncing the law as
tyranny and oppression?"

"What will you do?" echoed his
friend. "Why ,lose no time in get-
ting a good lawyer." Baltimore
American.

LOTS OK TEMPTATION
"This is one of our large modern

department stores."
"Wonderfiul! r suppose you can

buy everything you want here."
"Better than that. "You can buy

'vorytliing yon don't want." Eire.

RASCALS 1
r Biliousness, Headache, Colds, f

| Constipation, driven out !

with "Cascarets"

Why take nasty cathartics, sick-
ening salts or stomach-turning oils
to drive these rascals out? Let gen-
tle, harmless Cascarets remove the
liver and bowel poison which is
keeping your head dizzy, your tongue
coated, your skin sallow, your breath
offensive and your stomach sour.
Get a box of Cascarets at the drug
store and rid your liver, stomach and
bowels of the excess bile, poisons
and waste which are keeping you
miserable. Cascarets never gripe,
never sicken, never inconvenience.
They cost so little and work while
you sleep.

piIEDW
P MPLBON FACE
Also Had Blackheads. Was

Healed With Cuticura.
"I had pimples, blackheads and

enlarged pores, and they disfigured
my face for several weeks.
Some of the pimples scaled
over and some came to a

.. P* head. They were scattered
VZ ( over m Y f,co snd Itched.

*v h Then Iused Cuticura Soap
4L and Ointment, and I used

about two cakes of Cuticura Soap and
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment when
I was completely healed." (Signed)
Miss Lillian Eicher, 4034 FalrhUl
St., Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3. 1919.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
52* p 2Se f Oh.tm.at 25 and 50c. Talcum
Zsc. Sold throughout the world. For
?ample each free address: "Cuticura Lb-
or.forie.. Dept. H, M.ld.n, Mu."

So*, .have, without mug.

Xow that Jimmy Wilde is here,
and other fighters from abroad are
coming as soon as titles are settled
"over there," some real battles may
be expected In the United States.
'\u25a0Th® New York Times says:

"The most Important boxing
match held here in years will be de-
cided at the International Sporting
Club on February 23. On that date
Jimmy Wilde. England's most popu-
lar boxer, will display his ability
against one of America's three lead-
ing bantamweight boxers Pete
Herman, champion; Joe Lynch, or
Pal Moore, both clamorous contend-ers for the title.

When Children are Sickly

tare
Constipated, Feverish, Cry out in their sleep, Take cold

easily, Have Headaches, Stomach or Bowel trouble, Try

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

They are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They act on the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels and tend to correct intestinal disorders. 10,000 testimonials
from mothers and friends of little ones tellingof relief. No mother should be
without a bo* of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for use when needed. Ask
to-day. At Druggists. The need of them often comes at inconvenient hours.

Used by Mothers tor over thirty years.
Do Not Accept Any Substitute lor HOTHEK GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS.

~|
Jtzrs WASHINGTON

Including Wfir ....

TUT Ihe Heart of tlie Nation

>J BALTIMORE
Tke Monumental City

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

llnrrlehurK A. M., stopping; nt New Cumberland, Uoldsburo,
York Haven and Mount Wolf

Returning, leaves Washington o.ttO P. M.t Baltimore f1.35 P. M.
The right is reserved to limit the sole of tickets to the capacity

of equipment available

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

/

THE STEADILY INCREAS-

ING DEMAND FOR

King Oscar Cigars
has been met by increased pro-
duction in our factories. We
have been working day and
night to supply you with your
customary supply at the same

price of

Seven Cents

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

The match, in addition to promis-
ing the greatest international bout In
many years, will serve another and
more important purpose, it will
mark a new era in boxing in this
country, launching the International
Sporting Club on a career whose ac-
tivities and progress, perhaps, will
be difficult, but whose possibilities,
of necessity, will be tremendous.Directors of the new club, which willbe distinctly a club in every sensethat the word implies, are confidentthat their plans will attract success.J hese club officials, stepping in to
i esurrect a sport more sinned
against than sinning, will strive fora universal code and system in theconduct of boxing matches, and intheir efforts they will have the
wholehearted support of everybody
who appreciates the advantages ofboxing when properly conducted.The directors of this important pro-ject have their work cut out forthem, but they are tackling theirlabors with confidence of successst where the officials are

SPORTING BITS

for next Saturday. Address f. Ter-ence. P. O. Box 49, Steel ton Pat
The York High school eleven isbooked to oppose the HurrisburgAcademy team on the Academy

8 Saturday afternoon of this

The score of the Enliaut-Mlddle-
town game last Saturday was 12 to 0111 favor of the Enhaut eleven. BothBurtels und Miller scored a touch-down for the Knhauts.

The Knhaut football team will go
lo Palmyra next Saturday to lineup
against the fast American Legion
gi id iron team of that place. Both
teams are practicing for the coming
contest and a fast gume is expected.

The Victory A. C. football team ofN'c vv Cumberland desires to arrange
games with teams averaging between
C.O and 150 pounds in weight. Ad-
dress Nester Prayer. New Cumberland
or call Bell phone 4101 after 6 p. in.

Mlllersburg High school's eleven is
to meet the Elizabethville High
school team on Saturday at Elizabeth-
\ ille, and on Thanksgiving Day after-
noon at Mlllersburg. On November 29
the Mechanicshurg TTigh school will
oppose Mlllersburg at Mlllersburg.

Boy Scout Troop 18. of this city,
lias organized a second team in
basketball. Any manager desiring to
arrange a game is requested to call
274-M Bell phone or write to George
M. MiCallsn. manager. The Troop 18
players average from 13 to 1G years
of age.

Section 9-B-10 of the Camp Purlin
Junior High school will oppose sec-
tion 9-S-7 in a basketball game im-
mediately after school on Friday aft-
ernoon. The game will be staged in
the Camp Curtin gymnasium. Ray S.
Blair is manager of the Section 9-B-le
team.

Owing to the cancellation of a game
scheduled between the Susquehanna
A. C. and tile T'enbrook A. C., the lat-
ter team is without a game for No-
vember 27 and would like to arrange
a contest to be played on the morning
of that date. William D. Garberiek.
110 South Twenty-ninth street. Pen-
brook. is manager of the team.

REGION I'I.AXS ATHLETICS
By Associated Press.

Chicago. Nov. 19.?The American
Legion launched plans to-day for a
nationwide athletic league to be com-
posed of legion men and which will
Include every branch of sport known.
Under present plans the nation will
be divided into eight zones. After
elimination contests in these zones the
winners will meet In finals at San
Diego, Cal.. for a great athletic tour-
nament In tiie fall.

WANT PRINCETON IN WEST
By Associated Press.

T.oa Angeles, Cal., Nov. 19.?A meet-
ing of eastern and far western foot-
ball teams at Pasadena on New
Year'ii Day, as u feature of the Tour-
nament of Roues, lias been a custom
since the late nineties, when the Car-
lisle Indians played the University of
California.

PRUHV GETS DECISION
llumestend. Pa., Nov, 19.?Jack

Perry, welterweight of Pittsburgh,
easily won a newspaper decision over
Joe Welsh, of Philadelphia, In a ten-
rottnd bout here last night. The first
round was even, the remainder going
to Perry. Welsh, who took much pun-
ishment. wrh able to go the distance
owing to his continual clinching.

, [Sport News oil Opposite Page.j

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
Dancing Beauties in Hammerstein's Great Success, "Somebody's Sweetheart"

and 22. The llammerstein prestige |j is' sai<! t< be ? onaiderably bnhan< ed
by this production. which, written

(jointly by Alonzo I'rice and Antonio I

| Bal'unno, possesses all the elements!
J that contribute to a success of prn-
I portion. A cast of surpassing- excel-;
I If.nce. music that is rich in melody,r

JIMMY WILDE'S ARRIVAL
REVIVES BOXING ACTIVITY;

WORK FOR ENGLISHMAN

To-night only?Dcvid Belaseo pre-
sents his Irish comedy success.
"Dark Uosaleen." direct from a
long run at the Belaseo Theater.

Friday and Saturday. Nov. 21 and 22
?Arthur Uamnici'stein presents
"Somebody's Sweetheart."

doming soon?Loll Tellegen in "The
bust of Gold."

MAJ RSTId
High Grade Vaudeville?Four liig-

gies. exceptional girl quartet; l>a\e
Johnson, eccentric dancer: three
other Keith arts.

Starting to-morrow ?"Very Good Ed-
die," the musical comedy success
presented in vaudeville form: two
other Keith acts.

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow only?-Gladys

Brockwell in "Chasing Rainbows,"
a William Fox special.

Friday and Saturday?Return en-
gagement of Mary Pickford in
"Daddy Long Legs."

COLONIAL
To-day?Last showings of "Sealed

Hearts." the latest Ralph Ince pro-
duction. featuring F.ugene O'Brien,
star of .numerous successes.

To-morrow. Friday arid Saturday?

Charles Ray. Iconise Olauin and
Hon.thy Dalton \u25a0in "The Weaker
Sex."

RKG ENT
All this week ?D. W. Griffith's

"Broken Blossoms" and tlie Mack
Sennelt comedy, "His Last False
Step."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week?Klsie Ferguson in "The
Witness for the Defense."

"HARK HOSALKKV
IIKitI*: TONIGHT

One of tlie sprightliest colleens in

David Belasco's "Dark Rosaleen.'
which plays at the Orpheum to-night,
is Miss Lillian Jago. In spite of hec
Spanish name, which indicates her
Andalusian descent, Miss Jago is a
thorough Irish girl. Her mother be-
fore lie! marriage was a Miss
O'Reilly. of Cork, and is now the so-
pratio soloist of the cathedral at Rel-
iant. where Gillian was horn. Mrs.
.lag" also has the enviable distinction
of briny the only woman dentist in
Belfast and was the tirst woman to
obtain a license as a dentist in Ire-
land. incidentally. Miss Jago was
the creator of the principal female
I art in "Darjv Hosaleen" when it was
tirst produced in stock at the Irish
Theater in New York by W hittord
Kane.

AT Til10 MA.llO STIC
Dave Johnson, the exceptional cloy

dancer who has been scoring heavily

at the Mujestie Theater the first ha.l
of this week with his offering, leaves

tMcflight for Altoona. where he will

pHi\ three days. Johnson is one or

the best clog dancers now on the

\ audeville stage and Uarrisburg au-
diences have uceepted him as such.
Manv times he has been called upon
to dance encores. Johnson recently

returned to the stage, after spending
seven months overseas, entertaining

doughboys.
_ ?

.

The last half of this
..

mimical comedy, "Very Good Kddie,

will be offered in vaudeville foim.
Two other Keith acts will be present-

ed in conjunction with this novelty.

jimd a hook and lvries of positive at-tainment, urn but a few of the attri-
butes that recommend "Somebody's

{"Sweetheart."

I lie subject of <curs>v Loune Tuck- \u25a0cr f next picture is now known. Itwill be ail.tost a direct antithesis ofhie Muacle Alan" for it is a lisjitl
is v

y
i

A ro M"ler, "laidies Must Iidvc. As the former "made" Bettvlonipsou, the latter will "make" Ho- i
vii a. i ? lll,VP assurance from |Air. Tucker himself that Miss Jovwill be national talk when the W*v'play appears.

)ViUialn t'arks added to its istaff, t.oldwyn now has six hieh class idirectors at work in its WesternMudtoe. The staff includes: Olarenc-,liriMV"' ,°r Wi " ftoßcrs.Mabel Aormand and Madge Kennedv:
[? rank Lloyd. director of Ocraldinelharrar, Paulino Frederick and the IHex Beach pictures: Reginald Barker.f'ayes Hunter, Victor Schertxinger
and Parks.

powerful physique and splen-
J j *i® . V Tom Santschi havestood him in Rood stead during thepast fortnight. He is recoveringlapidlv in the Spokane Hospital to!which he was taken after he had been Ikicked by a vicious horse whilewdrklng in scenes with tip. Cathrinc'c t.rtis ( ompuny in northern Idaho.

planning to conduct the bout in
which Wilde will make his first
Eastern boxing appearance is a mat-
ter for conjecture. Certain it is that
the match will be conducted in a
temporary arena. The work of
adopting a plan for the new club,
enlisting memberships, and arrang-
ing many other details of less im-
port, all require time which will
carry well into the new year and
beyond the date set for the opening
show. This show, by the way. was
originally announced for February
3, but lias been definitely deferred
until February 23. Sufficient patron-
age is guaranteed to make a success
of the coming carnival, and any
others that are to follow. Wilde, in
himself, would be a remarkable at-
traction for any boxing club, but to
insure further attractive competition
the club officials will arrange for a
series of Army and Navy champion-
ship bouts between the best'.men in
the service.

"Wilde's arrival here and liis ac-
tivities since crossing Uncle Sam's
threshold give an indication of the
tremendous interest which will lie
aroused by a bout in which lie will
be a participant. The advent of the
remarkable little Briton has, too,
stimulated interest in a boxing di-
vision heretofore comparatively un-
noticed?the bantamweight claSs.
Boxers of stature slight * enough to
qualify in this class are, figuratively-
speaking, trampling each other in
their efforts to attract attention with
the possibility of a match with
Wilde as their objective. This ac-
tivity promises plenty of action for
the little Britisher if he seeks
frequent matches."

Famous Pacer to Be Sold;
Holds World's Record

Howling, Pa., Nov. 19.?Roan Hal,
2.00 3-4, holder of the world's rec-
ord for a mile on u half-mile track
by a/pacing- gelding, is to be placed
under the hammer by his owner,
William B. Eckert,well-known Read-
ing horseman. The speedy son of
Hal de Facto is to be sent to the
Old Glory auction, wihcli will be
held at Madison Square Garden,
New York, next week.

The roan gelding raced under the
Kckert colors for two seasons, being
handled in 1918 by Edward ,r. Mr-
Grath, Kutztown trainer, and this
year by Albert W. ICline, Reading
reinsman. Roan Hal was purchased
at the Old Glory auction in 1917 by
Sir. Kckert. Bidding for the speedy
sidewheeler was lively and Mr. Kck-
ert paid $4,000 to bring him to
Reading.

Roan Hal's world's record for
geldings on a half-mile track was
made in a match race with Peter
Stevens, at Kutztown. in 1917. The
son of Hal de Facto circled the
track for a mile in 2.03 1-4 in that
race. This recrd tor the track was
lowered this year when Lizzie March,
owned by John L. Lawrence, of
Hoboken, N. J., traveled a heat in
2.02 1-4, in beating Roan Hal and
Tommy B, in the free-for-all.

Cannefax, Billiard Star,
Leads in Tournament

Hy Associated Press.
Cleveland. Ohio. Nov. 19. ?R. T,.

Cannefax, of New York, took the lead
in the three cushion billard champion-
ship tournament by a sensational vic-
tory over Pierre Maupome. of Mil-waukee, 50 to 46 in .07 innings. It was
a nip and tuck affair throughout. In
the lorly-eighth inning Maupome was
twelve points behind. He passed Can-
nefax in the fifty-fourth inning by
two points. Cannefax came hack, wttn
runs of four, one and two and tool:
the match. Charles Otis, of Brooklyn,
defeated Clarence Jackson, of Detroit,
50 to 30 in 57 innings.

LAMINATED MOOI)
It is a remarkable proof of the serv-

Icuublllty of the hutltup or laminated
wood, which the Butted tales Forest
Products Laboratory has devised by
comblulng small pieces to make larg-
er ones, that this built up wood Is
likely to b widely adopted for mak-
ing baseball bats. Hitherto baseball
bata have been made of selected wood,
and have played a large part In the
annual manufacture of spurting and
athletic goods that has been using up
about 25,000,000 feet of lumber.

Baseball bata necessarily get hard
usage, but In the experimental work
of the laboratory not a bat, although
many have been broken In the severe
teste to which they have been sub-
jected, has been broken at the glued
Joints. The laminated wood bat Is
apparently even stronger than the
bat made of solid wood, and for that
reason. If no other, the American na-
tional game will perhaps eventually
bo played with bats made of the wood
devised by the national experimenters
in the conservation and utilization of
the national forests.?Christian Sci- i

ence Monitor.

%T THIS COLONIAL
Iiurriel'Urgeis still have to-day to

see Eugene O'Brien in his latest
! Ralph Ince production. sealed
'Hearts," before, this picture ends its
run at the Colonial Theater. O Brlen
is one of the most popular screen ar-
tists that appears in llarrisburg. IIis

I production. "A Perfect Lover won

hundreds of admirers for him and
this picture is adding" hosts more to

his following". ... a j

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday
the Colonial management is offering

one of the greatest galaxy of real

sturs ever presented in one picture -

Charles Ray, Dorothy Dal ton and
Douise Glaum are co-starring in Ihe

Weaker Sex."
AT THK VICTORIA

Gladys Btock well. William Fox
I photoplav star, is- now being offered
at the Victoria Theater in her latest
picture, "Chasing Rainbows. This

lis probably the best contribution Miss

Brockwell has made, to the screen and
Harrishurgers are receiving it as
such.

. ? .. ,

Friday and Saturday. Mary Plek-

ford. America's sweetheart, will play
n return engagement of her celebrat-
ed success. "Daddy Iking r-egs. the
picture that took llarrisburg by
storm when shown at the Victoria
p.omo time ago.

"BROKU* BIiOSSOMH"
AT THK IIKGKNT

Crowd* ar *ald to be swarming to
the Regent Theater to see D, W.
Griffith's masterpiece, "Broken Blos-
soms," which is now showing at the
local playhouse. It came loudly her-
alded und all who have seen it feel
that the advance notices were more
than Justified by the beautiful pro-
duction.

"Broken Blossoms Is wholly dif-
ferent from the ordinary photoplay.
It Is the work of a master hand who
has molded the artistry of several
well-known stars in a difficult stoi-y.

All, it Is said, who have seen the pie-
turn have vouched for its merit. Con-
currently. the Mack Bennett comedy.
"His Last False Step," is being
shown at the Regent.

Rex Beach's story, "The Silver
Horde." being completed assembled
and shipped to New York In its final
form. Director Frank Uoyd has been
Joying u three days' hunting expedi-
tion in the wilds qf California. A
livingtrip to his ranch followed, then
he plunged Into the preparatory
tasks t'oi another Important Goldwyn
picture. Mr. Beach is said to be
highly pleased with the transcription
of his favorite story of Alaska to the
silver eheet?which would seem to be
the fitting place for "The Silver
Horde."

?

The working title of Elaine Ham-
merstetn's sftcond Selznlck production
Is to be "Love." This title will
probably be changed before the re-
lease of the picture. Alan Crosland,
who directed Miss Hammerstein ini
"The Country Cousin," her first'
Selznlck picture, and Walter McQrail.
who had the leading male role in
"The Country Cousin," will again l
play their respective parts in the j
making of "Love."

FAHNESTOCK HALL |
Friday, Nov. 21

Jan

SICKESZ
Noted Dutch lMunint

ltrxrrved Scuta on Sole at

C. M. Sigler, Inc.
30 X, Scoond Street
51.50 .f 1.0(1?>750

V i

MAJESTIC
TODAY?I. AST APPEARANCES

HIGGY GIRLS
DAVE JOHNSON

3?Other Keith Acts?3

STARTING TOMORROW

VERY GOOD EDDIE
The iiiiiMlralcomedy iDft'nw that

!* invaded vuudeville.

Watch For
; "WHO'S WHO IN HBG."

all this week

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
MASTERPIECE

'BROKEN BLOSSOMS'
The picture your neighbor Is

talking ulKiut. The finest photo-
play ever shown in this city.

! Take the opiiortuiiity to see It to-
day. You yvill laugh tillithurts
when you see.
T'HK MACK SESiSETT COMEDY

"HIS I,AST b'AI.SE STEP"
Feature starts 10.00 A. M. and

every two hours tliercal'ter.
Admission This' Week:

15c and 30c and War Tax
COMING NEXT WEEK

ELSIE FERGUSON
j In Her New Arlrraft Picture,
1 "THE WITNESS FOR THE

DEFENCE"

T?SS IT ORPHEUM TOo'S ,T

DAVID BELASCO
His great Irish Comedy success direct from the Belasco

Theater, New York, entitled

"DARK ROSALEEN"
I-iinn the I'cns of W. D. llepenstall mid WliitforilLane.

Original Cast?Original Production
PRICKS, 50c to s2.on. CHOICE SEATS STILL ON SAKE

Pi'odiieed uiul Under the Saute Management as "Sometime."

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN PRESENTS /fV
A MUSICAL PLAY-DIFFERENT

BY ALONZO PRICE WO ANTONIO BAFUNNO. VT\\
WITH A 100 PER CENT CAST. U \\

ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK. £ *

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA GORGEOUS GIRLS
DON'T MISS THE TUT OE THE SEASON
SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW AT A. M.

Prices, Nights, 50c to $2.00. Mat., Entire lower Floor, SI.OO
Balcony, 50e, 750. Gallery, 25c.

COLONIAL THEATER
I .AST SHOWINGS TODAY OF

EUGENE O'BREIN
In His Latest Ralph Inoe Production

"SEALED HEARTS"
TOMORROW, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"THE WEAKER SEX"
FEATURING

CHARLES RAY
LOUISE GLAUM DOROTHY DALTON

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW?T AW SHOWINGS

GLADYS BROCKWELL
In Her latest William Fox Special

" CHASING RAINBOWS "

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY?RETURN ENGAGEMENT OP

MARY PICKFORD
"DADDY LONG LEGS"
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